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As I am writing this it is pouring down with rain, which
can only mean two things – it’s Wimbledon and it’s
summer!
Since our last newsletter so much has happened in the
news, including the EU Referendum and the Queen’s
90th Birthday celebrations. The former may not have
had the whole nation celebrating, but the latter saw the
whole nation coming together and having a joyful time
no matter what the weather!
Here in Hooe and throughout Plymouth there was an
air of celebration too. At Hooe Baptist Church we were
delighted to be invited to be at the Turnchapel Street
Party on Saturday 11th June. Thank you to all the
organisers of this great event. We too had a marvelous
time giving away free sweets and gifts for the children,
and we had plenty of activities for the children and
adults to partake in. As you can see from the photo’s
over page there was much sun and fun and all seemed
to enjoy the time together.
Then on Sunday 12th June Hooe
Baptist Church joined St. John’s
Church for a joint celebration
service for the Queen’s 90th
Birthday where some people
were invited to share their own
personal memories of meeting or
seeing the Queen. We had a
truly wonderful time and shared
a most delicious meal afterwards
(see photograph). It was just so
good to be together as one
community sharing food, laughter and friendship.
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me to seek to respect and value all people of whatever
faith or none.’
The Queen clearly focuses on Jesus’ teachings too.
She states that Jesus has been her inspiration and that
He is a great model of reconciliation and forgiveness.
How much we need that today in our society. Jesus
also said that we are to Love each other as He has
loved us.
Imagine what our community would look like if we loved
one another in this way. What would our
neighbourhood look like? As we think about this I am
sure it brings a warm glow and would most probably
mirror the community that I refer to at the beginning.
All it takes is just one act of kindness, which can have
great impact upon a person. I remember when working
in the Salvation Army Soup kitchen a young homeless
man asked me why do I do what I do. I replied because
he mattered. Tears welled up in his eyes. My intention
was not to make him feel sad, but to feel valued and
loved. We all want to feel this don’t we?
I read recently "practice random kindness and
senseless acts of beauty.” In showing kindness there is
great beauty. May you be encouraged to go and be a
blessing to others today and everyday. Wherever you
go do one simple act of kindness and see what
happens.
Be encouraged too by the words of Mother Theresa
who said ‘kind words can be short and easy to speak,
but their echoes are truly endless.’
With many blessings and peace to you and your home

In the bible in Acts 2:42-47 it tells the reader of a
community of people who followed Jesus’ teaching and
shared what they had with one another to the point that
no one had a need. There was a real sense of
community, and care and concern for one another was
paramount to these people.

Vanessa
Rev’d Vanessa Appleton
Minister, Hooe Baptist Church

This is my prayer for our community. That we look out
for one another and to care for each other, for when we
do so each person flourishes and so does the
community. It was really uplifting to be part of these
celebrations because so many people commented on
how wonderful it was to be together, to give freely to
one another and have fun. This is the very heart of
God. He loves the people. He loves the community.
In the Queen’s Christmas 2014 address to the nation
she said this: ‘For me the life of Jesus Christ, the prince
of peace, whose birth we celebrate is an inspiration and
an anchor in my life, a role model of reconciliation and
forgiveness, he stretched out his hands in love,
acceptance and healing. Christ’s example has taught
solution on back page

Turnchapel Street Party, Saturday 11th June 2016, to celebrate
Her Majesty the Queen’s 90th Birthday

“What do you want from Life?”
A chance snippet from BBC Radio 4’s “News Quiz
Extra” a few weeks ago prompted me to engage in
some unexpectedly profound thought. A news cutting
read out on the programme told the story of a family
where the father was helping their teenage daughter
with her homework, while the mother had gone out
shopping. Suddenly, a text from Mum arrives on the
teenager’s mobile phone, reading “What do you want
from Life?” The father and daughter look at the text,
with its capital L for life. Then they look at each
other, thinking “That’s a very profound question. How
do you answer that? Why is she asking it now?”
Before they can begin to get to grips with it, another
text from Mum appears on the daughter’s phone. It
reads “Sorry - auto-correct problem. Text should
have read ‘What do you want from Lidl?’”
For me, this humorous story was a salutary reminder
of how easily our lives are so filled with the
immediate and apparently urgent, but trivial, that we
have no time to consider issues that are profound
and important. Then, when we are confronted with
those profound and important issues, we struggle to
process them. It’s often called “the tyranny of the
urgent over the important”.

So what can we do about it? That’s a big question
itself, but it’s worth giving time and effort to thinking
about issues like: “What did you want from life?”;
“What is the purpose of life?”; and “What happens
when we come to the end of this life?”. The
experience of many of us who follow Jesus is that a
relationship with him enables us to make some
sense of life, and we would be pleased to help you
address these big issues of life.
Robert

Looking for a
venue for your meeting or party?
We have the ideal place for you,
with a well-equipped modern kitchen the HBC Community Hall.
For further details please contact the

Church Secretary on (01752) 480247

A Royal Invitation
The first half of this year has seen lots of attention on
the Royal Family, with celebrations of the Queen’s 90th
birthday. Those have taken place both nationally and
locally, with the latter including the Turnchapel Street
Party in lovely sunshine, and the joint service involving
both St John’s Church and Hooe Baptist Church, which
was followed by a barbecue, for which the weather was
not so favourable!
For two families at Hooe Baptist Church, there has
been a particular Royal focus, as they received
invitations to attend events in May at Buckingham
Palace. One of those was to receive a Gold Award
under the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme (this
year marking the 60th Anniversary of the Scheme). The
other was a couple who were attending a Buckingham
Palace Garden Party, having been nominated by the
Baptist Union of Great Britain in recognition of the years
of assistance provided to the Baptist family at national
level.

Any of our readers who have attended a Buckingham
Palace Garden Party will be able to identify with at least
some of the experience of that couple, who write:
“It was a great thrill to learn that we had been
nominated to attend a Garden Party at the Palace, and
the excitement mounted as we made our preparations,
which included the purchase of smart new outfits ready
for the day. On day itself, it was a relief to see that the
weather was forecast to be fine, and so it proved to be,
although there was a cold wind.
We joined the queue at one of the gates to the Palace
Gardens, passed through the security checks, and
immediately had the sense of being in a green oasis,
with no awareness of the bustle of London traffic just
the other side of the wall. It was wonderful to see
something of the beautifully tended gardens, which
cover over 40 acres, and include some unusual plant
species.

Our overwhelming impression was of the size and
scale of the event; learning from a Palace staff
member that nearly 9,000 guests were attending! The
crowd made a wonderful spectacle, especially the
ladies in their brightly coloured dresses and hats, but
there were also visitors in national costume, service
uniforms, and other finery, including many mayoral
chains on display. The catering arrangements were
amazing, with that number of guests being served a
delicious afternoon tea quickly and efficiently, and
although the toilet facilities were in portable buildings,
they would have put many a luxury hotel to shame.

The Royal Family were well represented, with those
attending being the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh,
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, the Princesses
Beatrice and Eugenie, the Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester and the Duke of Kent. Did we speak to any
of them? No! Did we get close to any of them? No! Did
we see any of them? Well, we saw from afar the
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh when they first
emerged onto the terrace for the National Anthem, but
apart from that, no! That’s not particularly surprising, in
view of the number of guests attending, but it was a bit
of a disappointment.
So, it was a great privilege to receive a Royal
invitation, and attending the Garden Party has given
us many memories to treasure. However, as we found,
the invitation and attendance are no guarantee of
meeting the Queen.
From a Christian perspective, this is a dramatic
contrast with the way we can relate to God, whose
power and majesty are infinitely beyond those of any
human monarch or ruler. We believe that, by faith in
Jesus Christ, we have individual, direct access to God
through prayer. He is always pleased to hear the
prayers of any of us, and is concerned for each of us.
Now that’s a royal invitation!
If you want to know more about the opportunity to
relate to God in this way, we would be delighted to
help you, so please get in touch.
Robert

New Youth Group at
Hooe Baptist Church!

Every Sunday from 6.00 until 8.00 pm young
people aged from 12 to 19 years meet at the new fun
youth group called ‘Plymsouls’ in the church hall.
We play table tennis, table football, pool and lots of
other great games, then have a time of digging into
the bible.
There is always food too! Sometimes it’s hot pizza,
sometimes scrummy cakes, crisps and all that lovely
stuff!
Come along and join in the fun 

A big thank you to all who came to help with the
community litter pick on Saturday 19th March.
10 volunteers braved the chilly weather and much was
gathered in just 2 hours, as shown below!

On behalf of all at Hooe Baptist church we’d like to
thank members of the community who came to help,
particularly John, Marie, Mike, Ann and AJ. You worked
very hard and it was lovely to get to know you. Also, my
husband and I were blessed by being given 2 mugs of
steaming hot chocolate by a lovely lady called Denise.
We were very grateful for the drinks as they helped us
stay warm but your kindness was even more warming
Denise! Thank you.
Vanessa

Some of the people from the community
who helped litter pick – thank you!

Lenten Lunch at Hooe Baptist Church
On Saturday 19th March nearly 30 people came to
share a simple lunch of scrumptious hot homemade soup, bread and cheese to raise funds for
Tearfund, which helps those who are in dire need
throughout the world. People gave generously and
raised £80.60 which will help Tearfund reach more
people in need. Thank you to all who came. It was
lovely to see you and to get to know you.
Vanessa

Queens 23rd winner at Royal Ascot was Dartmouth in 2016

